Abstract. Nanoscience and nanotechnologies (NTs) have huge potential to improve competitiveness and sustainable development across a wide range of industrial sectors. Public perception of NT related to health, safety and environment (HSE) is critical for the responsible development of NT. It warrants a regulatory regime to demonstrate to the general public whether NTs are safe with regard to HSE. This work explores the feasibility of legal metrology (LM) as a platform to address the impact of NT on legal and socio-economic aspects. It considers whether a LM framework needs to be developed for NT and the associated benefits and risks.
Introduction
Nanoscience and nanotechnologies (NTs) have huge potential to improve competitiveness and sustainable development across a wide range of industrial sectors including in electronics, energy, cosmetics, medical, defence and food & agriculture sector. The NT market can be segregated into nanomaterials, nanotools and nanodevices.
It has been forecasted that the global NT industry will grow to reach US$ 75.8 billion by 2020 [1] . Some of Australia's NT applications [2] include coatings, pharmaceuticals, health care, catalysts, advanced ceramics, cosmetics, sunscreens, solar cells, batteries, occupational health and worker safety, environmental safety, medical devices and food ( Fig. 1) [3, 4] .
In this paper, we explore whether a legal metrology (LM) framework for NT is needed in Australia and to recommend if and what form of LM framework is required.
At present, public perception of NT related to health, safety and environment (HSE) is a critical factor that needs addressing. It is anticipated that nanometrology as a tool will enable the industry to meet regulations to protect the workforce and the general public and demonstrate whether NTs are safe with regard to HSE and will provide a platform for the responsible development of NT.
Potential gaps [5] in the decentralized and fragmented regulatory regimes across the world have been identified, though considered adequate to regulate the impact of NT to have. Hence there is a general consensus for an internationally integrated NT governance approach to address the ethical, legal and social aspects of the NT [6] .
This work explores the feasibility of LM as a platform to address the impact of NT on legal and socio-economic aspects. It considers whether a LM framework needs to be developed for NT and what are the benefits and risks of developing such infrastructure.
The following are the objectives of this work: -To review the adequacy of current regulatory regimes for NT worldwide. -To explore a feasibility of an Internationally Integrated NT governance regulatory framework. -To propose the basis of such framework founded on nanometrology and legal metrology and what form of LM framework is required.
The specific features of NT are related to: -unique properties of the nano-scale materials; -its interdisciplinary nature.
Nano-scale properties
The main properties of nano-scale materials [9] are as follows: -they have relatively larger surface area when compared to the same mass of material produced in a larger form. This can make materials more chemically reactive and affect their strength or electrical properties -quantum effects can begin to dominate the behaviour of matter at the nano-scale À particularly at the lower end À affecting the optical, mechanical, electrical and magnetic behaviour of materials.
Impacts of nano-scale properties
The nano-scale properties have given rise to safety concerns as discussed below: -toxicology studies related to HSE issues of MNs concerns their high surface reactivity due to larger surface area and perhaps the shapes of the particles as well; -the unique physicochemical properties of the MNs make the risk assessment challenging; and -the MNs behave very differently from bulk forms of the same material. Their bulk properties cannot be extrapolated to MNs even for the same material in a different geometry, size or environment [10] . Figure 4 shows most common nanoparticles used in consumer products.
Intrinsic versus extrinsic nano-scale properties
Intrinsic properties of MNs concern the material itself. The extrinsic properties are concerned with the functionality associated with the MNs [11] . It is noted, for example, that the intrinsic magnetic properties of the nanomaterial do not vary considerably with size. The new magnetic behaviour different from their bulk is attributed to their extrinsic properties resulting from their interactions and is strongly dependent on their microstructure [12] . Chemical composition leads to intrinsic properties. Size and shape can also underpin some intrinsic properties.
The two distinct nano-scale properties, the high surface area and the unique properties at nano-scale that differ from bulk properties, have been used indiscriminately to describe the impact of nano-materials on HSE.
Impact of interdisciplinary nanotechnology
The interdisciplinary feature of NT poses many challenges due to (a) different terminologies and (b) different measurement approaches and methods used in different branches of different scientific centres and laboratories.
The interdisciplinary aspects of NT have escalated the uncertainties arising from the misunderstanding and difficulty in exchanging technical information. In addition, the unique nano-scale properties, rapid pace of invention, adoption and inadequate science have intensified these uncertainties due to: -the wide variety of nano-materials and applications; -limited knowledge and information about their properties and interaction with living and environmental systems; [35] . Fig. 2 . The use of bottom-up and top-down techniques in manufacturing (Whatmore, 2001 ) [36] .
-the proprietary nature of some critical information; -no consensus in the toxicity of nanoparticles due to the lack of unification of toxicity tests and scarcity of data; -lack of harmonized standards for guidance (for naming, measuring and identifying nano-materials); and -potential inadequacy of clear statutory authorities, regulatory frameworks and decentralized regulatory approach to anticipate or respond to any identified risks.
Harmonized standardization
The challenges posed by NT have given rise to the need for internationally harmonized standardization in terms of regulatory regimes, nomenclature, measurement protocols and harmonized document standards to provide for responsible development of NT. ISO TC229 in conjunction with IEC TC113 (TC 113 Nanotechnology standardization for electrical and electronic products and systems) has initiated a line of activities through working groups towards harmonizing standards that focus on the following: -WG 1 Terminology and nomenclature À Led by Canada; -WG 2 Measurement and characterization À Led by Japan; -WG 3 HSE À Led by USA; and -WG 4 Material Specifications À Led by China.
Nanotechnology definitions
The TC229 WG1 had reached consensus on the following definitions of NT (however, they have not been formally approved yet):
Nanotechnology: The application of scientific knowledge to control and utilize matter at the nanoscale, where size-related properties and phenomena can emerge.
Nanoscience: The systematic study and understanding of matter, properties and phenomena related to the nano-scale.
Nano-scale: It is the size range between approximately 1 nm and 100 nm. A restriction of the definition of nanoscience and NT is that new functionalities are made available by manipulation of matter at this scale or through specificities of the nano dimensions, where the physical, chemical and biological properties of materials differ from those of the bulk matter.
Engineered/manufactured nanoparticle (CEN ISO/TS27687): A particle with three dimensions at the nano-scale, engineered or manufactured by humans on the nano-scale with specific physicochemical composition and structure to exploit properties and functions associated with its dimensions [13, 14] .
Nano-scale definition
Nano-scale definition of 1-100 nm has incited a series of debates. It is argued that something can be described as nano-scale if it indeed shows a discontinuity, compared with the bulk, with respect to the number of phenomena emerging distinctively different from bulk behaviour. The search for discontinuities and crossovers around the size of a few nanometres revealed that the nano-scale itself is property dependent. The scale also depends on external variables such as temperature and pressure. Scale at which discontinuity compared to bulk emerges for different properties at room temperature is compiled in Table 1 . Relative dimensions of different objects are shown in It is also debated that biological 'unique properties' are not constrained to sizes less than 100 nm. A review of a variety of inorganic nanoparticles greater than 30 nm . Nanoparticles used in consumer products. Most common material: silver, carbon (including fullerenes), titanium (including titanium dioxide), silica, zinc (including zinc oxide) and gold [38] .
showed that they do not show properties that would require regulatory scrutiny beyond that required for their bulk counterparts [15] .
Prioritizing nanotechnology measurements
The ISO TC229 and the OECD's WPMN have prioritized the measurement requirements of NT as physical chemical properties of the 'free' engineered MNs during their entire life cycle [16] .
Other WPMN projects include: -OECD database on environmental, health and safety research (Australia); -research strategies for manufactured nano-materials (Germany); -safety testing of representative set of manufactured nano-materials (USA);
-manufactured nano-materials and test guidelines (USA); -cooperation on voluntary schemes and regulatory programmes (Canada); -co-operation on risk assessment (UK); -the role of alternative methods in nanotoxicology (UK); and -exposure measurement and exposure mitigation (USA).
3 Current regulatory regime's response to health, safety and environmental aspects of nanotechnologies It is reported that no country has a comprehensive and co-ordinated oversight system [17] to deal with the impact of NT, including the USA, the EU and Australia. In Australia, the current decentralized regulatory regime has prompted the nano-products and nano-devices to be regulated by different regulatory agencies, such as NICNAS, TGA, APVMA and FSANZ. The US Food and Drug Administration reviewed the immediate health effects of titanium dioxide (TiO 2 ) nanoparticles used in sunscreen for consumers, but did not review its impact for aquatic ecosystems when the sunscreen rubs off nor did the US Environmental Protection Agency (US EPA), or any other agencies (Regulation of NT, Wikipedia) [18].
Regulatory triggers 3.1.1 Classification of manufactured nano-materials
In Australia, nanoparticles are treated either as a chemical entity or as a product. NICNAS is not required to regulate a nano-entity incorporated into cosmetics if it is already listed as a chemical on the Australian Inventory of Chemical Substance (AICS). The same ingredient in sunscreen will be regulated by the TGA as a product.
The nanoparticles considered as existing chemicals under AICS will not trigger any regulatory oversight over a range of consumer products whether new or existing.
The Toxic Substances Control Act Chemical Substance Inventory (TSCA) of the USA excludes nanomaterials that are not 'chemical substances' 1 as defined in the law. Size and shape are not normally considered in identifying molecular identity, or in distinguishing one chemical substance from another. It is not clear if a nanoparticle consisting of a core inorganic material coated by an organic material would qualify as a TSCA 'chemical substance', or how nanotubes or fullerenes, with clear chemical identities in terms of chemical composition and crystal structure, but with variable properties due to differences in size or shape will be regulated.
In Europe, whether a nano-material is a new or existing substance 2 , is based on whether it is listed in The European Inventory of Existing Commercial Substances (EINECS). Substances in nano-form which are in EINECS (e.g. TiO 2 ) shall be regarded as existing substances. Substances in nano-form which are not in EINECS (e.g. carbon allotropes other than those listed in EINECS) shall be regarded as new substances.
Regulatory triggers based on weight or volume thresholds
Regulatory triggers depend upon thresholds determined by weight or volume being met. With the current scientific knowledge, it is not known whether these thresholds are appropriate and meaningful. At present, low production levels of some NMs may not meet the thresholds criterion to trigger regulatory frameworks to be applied.
Regulatory triggers based on nano-scale definition
There is a concern that nano-materials just outside the agreed 'nano-scale' definition, that is 1 to 100 nm, will not be regulated as a discrete category, even if they pose the same threat to HSE [19] as their counterparts. There is also regulatory concern related to the distribution of MNs some within and some just outside the nano-scale limits.
Regulatory responsibilities
In the USA (EPA-TSCA), it is the responsibility of the regulators to prove that a chemical is harmful before it can be restricted or removed from the market. In Europe (REACH), it is up to the producer to demonstrate that a chemical is safe before it enters the market. In Australia, the TGA has adopted the approach where the burden of proof lies with the manufacturer to show that the therapeutic good is safe.
Some industries have developed (or are developing) their own risk management systems, defining best practises and procedure for safety control and handling of nanomaterials in occupational settings, for example, the DuPont/Environmental Defence NanoRisk Framework and the Certifiable Nanospecific Risk Management and Monitoring System (CENARIOS).
Regulatory gaps
Hodge et al. have summarized the potential regulatory gaps world wide as follows: -distinction between 'New' or 'Existing' Substances or Products; -regulatory triggers based on weight or volume; -knowledge of presence or implications of presence of nano-materials; -adequacy of risk-assessment protocols and conventional techniques; -research and development exemptions; and -international documents and documents sourced outside regulators (adequacy of these references).
The OECD recently published a series of five reports on nano-materials and nanowaste that describe possible methods of disposal, hazard evaluation and recycling.
There is yet no consensus on the toxicity of nanoparticles due to lack of unification of toxicity tests. The current hypotheses that the nanoparticles more toxic than the fine-sized counterparts are based on systematic evaluation of TiO 2 , carbon black and diesel particles based on paucity of data [20] . There is an initiative to propose a new subcategory of toxicology, namely nanotoxicology to address gaps in knowledge and to specifically address the special problems likely to be caused by nanoparticles [21] . Surprisingly, there are no policies or frameworks currently in place to tackle this growing issue.
Such gaps are likely to continue alongside the development and commercialization of increasingly complex second and third generation materials based on 1 TSCA defines a 'chemical substance' as 'any organic or inorganic substance of a particular molecular identity' that is not a mixture (TSCA Sect. 2). 2 Substance means a chemical element and its compounds in the natural state or obtained by any manufacturing process, including any additive necessary to reserve its stability and any impurity deriving from the process used, but excluding any solvent which may be separated without affecting the stability of the substance or changing its composition.
NTs. It is anticipated that many unknown extrinsic as well as the intrinsic properties of MNs may end up stressing the established regulatory frameworks to breaking point.
Different sets of standards arising from independent development of laws and standards by different countries can impede NT development in addition to creating trade barriers. Hence, there is a general consensus for an internationally integrated NT governance approach to address the ethical, legal and social aspects of NT.
Nanometrology
The measurement requirement of NT has led to the development of nanometrology, a key enabler for the advancement of nanoscience and exploitation of NTs.
According to Whitehouse [22] , nanometrology should mean the measurement of physical phenomena by means which employ distance/deflection techniques at the nanoscale of size. The concept of accuracy should relate to the physical [23] phenomena being measured, not just the distance/deflection output.
Australian nanometrology programmes involve establishing physical standards and instruments capable of transferring Australia's realization of the metre using known optical wavelengths of light, down to nano-metre measurements to the NT community via a chain of comparisons. A metrological scanning probe microscope (SPM), to calibrate artefacts such as gratings, grids and step height standards directly in terms of optical wavelengths, is being developed.
These artefacts would then be used to calibrate a wide range of standards and instruments used in the NT community such as SPM, electron microscopes and other reference standards/materials. International traceability across the nations is established through inter-comparisons between the national measurement systems.
For chemical measurements, there is no internationally agreed realization or prototype of the mole and so traceability is usually achieved through reference materials and reference methods. The Consultative Committee for Amount of Substance (CCQM) conducts international comparisons to establish equivalence among measurements made by national metrology institutes.
The Australian nanometrology programme coordinates the physico-chemical safety testing programme [24] . It plays an active role in ISO TC229 through NT-001, the Standards Australia's mirror committee to ISO TC229 [25] , and is also active in APEC and VAMAS programmes.
The challenges for nanometrology include: -to be able to measure any physical or chemical property of structures and devices in three dimensions at the nanometre scale. At present, many measurements are effective in two dimensions (or 2.5 dimensions), and there is often a trade-off between measurement sensitivity and spatial resolution; -to ensure the results of measurements are expressed in legal units and the errors of the measurements are known with a specified probability and be comparable to the inter-atomic distances;
-often measuring instruments do not exist to cover the full range of measurement values, and some measuring problems fall between the ranges of available instruments where there is no overlap (Fig. 6 , Tab. 2). This is especially true for the transition region between microscale and nano-scale metrology; and -to collect multiple parameters for example, chemical, spatial and mechanical data simultaneously. This might be achieved by integrating measurement techniques in a multitasking SPM with functionalized tips capable of providing spectroscopic data with nano-metric resolution (Fig. 7) .
Within the regulatory context, the nanometrology group aims to enable evidence-based regulatory decisions and reviews, by facilitating accurate and reliable measurement as well as to facilitate harmonized standards.
Australia's national measurement system
Australia's national measurement system within the global measurement system is coordinated and administered by the National Measurement Institute (NMI) under the National Measurement Act 1960 (Cth) (the Act), and The National Measurement Regulations 1999 (Cth). The NMI also coordinates national activities with a number of commonwealth government agencies under memoranda of understanding (MOU), for example, the Australian Customs Service, FSANZ and DAFF. LM's international harmonization requirements of measurements and regulations are achieved through CIPM MRA and OIML MAA for pattern approval (PA) of measuring instruments and closer integration with metre convention and ILAC to deliver a global measurement system.
Measurement traceability
Measurement traceability (Fig. 8) and confidence in measurements are the key principles of metrology [26] , at whatever accuracy and for whatever physical quantity, to ensure that the results of measurements are expressed in legal units with known uncertainties.
The Australian legal measurements are expressed in the International System (SI) of units. 
Elements of a legal metrology control system
The measurement traceability in the national measurement system outlined in Figure 6 , administered through the LM control system, forms the basis for legal acceptance of measurements. It enables evidence-based regulatory reviews and decisions.
The LM control system [27, 28] , through its certification, verification/reverification and accreditation programmes, ensures confidence and integrity of the measurement systems and accords legal status to the measurements. A LM control system ensures that measurements are what they purport to be and will satisfy Australia's international obligation and Australian law. The elements of a LM control system include ( Fig. 9) : -national PA standard (written requirements based on OIML); -PA (granted by the NMI); -conformity to type auditing; -uniform test procedures; -initial certification/verification; -subsequent certification/verification; -use for legal purposes, that is, to make legally traceable measurements; -verification auditing; -independent third party accreditation of PA, verification/ certification and reverification; -auditing of verifying/certifying laboratories; and -training provided by NMI to the verifying authorities to ensure that they are competent to carry out verification and reverification.
Suitability of a legal metrology control system to address the impact of nanotechnology
The LM control system for NT measurements can -ensure measurement confidence and traceability requirements and can address legal measurements related to HSE and trade aspects of NT; - prescribe Australian legal units of measurements (ALUM) for NT measurements and recognize World Health Organization (WHO)'s International Units (IU) and foreign reference standards and materials; -provide for international harmonized standardization and recognition of NT measurements through MRA and MAA initiatives through its certification programme; -facilitate internationally harmonized regulation for NT measurements; and -is relevant to all legal measurement requirements:
physical, chemical and biological measurement aspects of NT.
Traceability requirement
The Australian Government requires that development of any regulatory frameworks for NT should be founded on concrete evidence [29] , hence development of a LM framework should also be based on evidence of traceability requirement as indicated in Figure 10 . At present, there is no demonstrated need for legal traceability or measurement acceptance concerning MNs; however, it is anticipated that these issues will become more important as export markets increase and clients become more astute [30] .
A precautionary approach would be to ensure that the current LM control system is adequate to address specific NT measurement issues and be prepared to initiate a LMF specific to NT requirements when required. Such a LMF is not expected to be any different to the measurement requirements of its bulk counterparts in terms of prescribing maximum permissible errors (MPEs), ALUM, reference methods, reference standards and reference materials, recognizing foreign reference standards and WHO's IUs.
It should be emphasized that NT being interdisciplinary requires several measurement systems and on a case by case basis. LMFs will need to complement this requirement.
Measurement requirements
LMF considerations have to be coordinated through the activities of the nanometrology group, acting as the Australian coordinator of the physico-chemical HSE testing programme including eco and mammalian toxicities for ZnO, Ceria and silver nano-particles, run by OECD's WPMN. These measurements are -agglomeration state/aggregation; -particle size/size distribution; -purity and composition; -surface area; -surface chemistry; -shape; -solubility; -porosity; and -zeta potential.
The instruments under consideration by the nanometrology group include -metrological SPM; -dynamic light scattering; -laser diffraction; -atomic force microscope; -optical microscopy; -size classification (fractionation, sedimentation); -scanning electron microscopy; and -transmission electron microscopy.
These instruments need their parameters certified, calibrated and monitored based on the elements of the LM control system presented in Section 6.1, and subjected to PA specifications if used for trade or HSE measurements.
Pattern approval specification
A LMF for legal NT measurements will involve the followings: -developing PA standards for each measurement; -prescription of reference methods; -prescription of reference materials; -prescription of MPEs for PA, verification and reverification tests; -scale interval specifications; -reference conditions for PA, verification and reverification; -prescription of ALUMS for chemical and biological measurements; -recognition of units of measurement other than SI units; -prescribing conversion factors if applicable; and -prescribing sampling procedures.
Gaps in developing LMFs
Nanodimensional metrology forms the basis of physicochemical properties identified in Section 6.4. Demonstrating traceability by means of reference artefacts becomes increasingly challenging as size diminishes towards the nano-scale. The development of standards for measurement, characterization and test methods for NTs and reference materials for individual measurements are still under way by the nanometrology group at the NMI. Uncertainties in measurements will need to be known to prescribe MPEs, reference methods/ standards and reference materials required for PA specification.
Extrinsic properties will be more challenging relative to the intrinsic properties of MNs in formulating PA specifications, as the relevant external parameters are many and unknown. It is felt that for some measurements under consideration, meeting the traceability requirements will be too complicated due to the range of external parameters that need to be considered.
In such cases, responsibility of manufacturers through co-legislation should be given serious consideration (see Sect. 3.1.4) to address the HSE issues.
During the OIML 2020 Seminar, it was proposed that in keeping with advances in technologies, the PA, certification and accreditation functions should be delegated to a private body based on a quality system (burden of proof on the manufacturers). The European Union has already adopted the scheme. Such an approach is also practised by the TGA in Australia.
The size measurement at nano-scale is inferential and is not a direct measure. Size distributions of the MNs are crucial to address the HSE issues. Size is technique specific. Study of the particle size/distribution by the author revealed that the size estimation by different instruments vary by at least 40% even in the micro-scale range [31] . Hence, appropriate conversion factors need to be worked out for different techniques to demonstrate equivalence. When the shape of the particle is not isomeric, comparisons between the techniques would be too complicated; hence, the shape factors need defining.
The following measures are recommended as immediate activities in the absence of necessary information required to develop PA: -Prescription of ALUMS for some of the measurements identified (which would include chemical and biological measurements) and steps to recognise the WHO's IUs for biological measurements. -Certification of Australian Primary and Secondary standards and recognition of foreign reference standards and reference materials used for nanodimensional measurements are recommended.
A possible LM framework superimposed on nanometrogy group's traceability programme for nanodimensional measurements is presented in Figure 11 ([32] is adapted for this purpose). 
Conclusion
The current LM control system is adequate to respond to the measurement needs of NT. Consideration of individual LMF for NT will be based on the following: -on a case by case basis founded on traceability requirement; -development should be through internationally coordinated effort; -survey to be conducted within Australian nano-community [33,34] to identify potential measurement needs requiring legal traceability and to form a LM Working Group to address the issues; -review of the legislation to incorporate a co-legislation approach to include manufacturers'/private bodies' involvement based on a quality and risk management systems; -inclusion of reference methods in Section 10 of the National Measurement Act (the Act); -prescription of ALUMS for chemical measurements (if required) and recognition of WHO's IU in the Act -LMF consideration should not be specific to 1-100 nm, to prevent potential regulatory gaps; -currently, HSE is being regulated by TGA, NICNAS, APVSMA and FSANZ and hence falls outside the scope LM. It is recommended that jurisdictional issues be resolved. An integrated regulatory effort, together with TGA, NICNAS and other agencies where LM will play a pivotal role in mandating legal HSE measurements, is recommended; -Close monitoring of the developments within the eight 765 project areas of OECD WPMN (Sect. 2.4.3); -close monitoring of the former NNS's HSE Working Group activities; -the regulatory agencies across Australia in addition to reviewing their policies and legislations are constantly monitoring developments in NT. They are improving their technical and research capabilities, through close integration with other similar organizations across the world. It is recommended that LM adopt similar approach to be able to respond to the impact of NT; -the extrinsic as well as the intrinsic properties of MNs need to be understood prior to develop any LMF; hence, research capabilities in this area need to be improved in close coordination with the nanometrology group.
With the increased globalization of NT, a LMF can ensure an integrated regulatory and trade approach through MRA, MAA and MOU initiatives. A LMF framework can be applied equally throughout the product lifecycle of MNs. A case-specific LMF can avert any imminent market failure, reduce transactions costs and resolve disputes based on disagreeing measurement results.
It is acknowledged that different test procedures and instruments will yield different results. The standard measurement protocols are still under development including the conversion factors to compare the results between the methods and instruments for each case. Inadequate scientific knowledge and lack of evidence for the traceability requirement prohibit any action other than to monitor the development in the area and to be prepared to respond if needed.
A consideration of individual LMF for NT should be no different from its macro or micro equivalent. Hence, the same risks and benefits apply.
However, at present, scientific knowledge related to the end application of these MNs are still being investigated and is inadequate to take any regulatory measures.
It is concluded that the LM control system is well suited to respond to the measurement requirements of NTs. A LMF for NT need will not be any different to the frameworks developed for the conventional bulk products, and hence, the same risks and benefits will apply. The study conducted so far revealed no demonstrated evidence for legal traceability requirements for any of the NT measurement. There is not sufficient information to initiate a LMF for NT at present. Hence, continued monitoring of development in NT is recommended to be able to respond if there is any need.
